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NOXJCB TO SUBSCRIBERS
In requesting change oi address,
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\ obj«ctlv« ahould^ b« to^lygjtot

havo . govern-

" that .vary
paper* and

is tbam.".Thorn

L SEPT. 10, 1948.

T OOLDOf GLEAMS
No one to ever innocent whenl

hk ftjipcviit to the Judgfc.I
He Who has the judge for hisl

father goes into court with anj
easy mind..Cervantes.

» .1 i- I i-> t
" He hath put off the person ofl
. Judge that puts on the person
of a fr^fSW/.Thomas Adams.

The, duty of a Judge is to
render justice; his art is to delay
d-.J«*n de la Bruyere.
The judge weighs the argu¬

ments and puts a brave face on

themsMfcr end since there must
be a decision, decides as he can,
and hopes' he has done justice,..
B. W. wnerson.

- ...

We. .must remember that we
wre 16 make judges out of men,
end that being made judges
their prejudices are not diminish¬
ed and their intelligence is not
increased..R. G. IngersolL

SEPTEMBER NIGHT
|Mnr York Times)

! The Dipper swings low in the
North, these evenings, and Cas¬
siopeia la off to the East of the
Pol# War. And off to the East of
Cassiopeia, if the evening is
clear, stands a Moon that soon
will.be- verging on the full and
coloring like the pumpkin in the
fieldi. Late in the evening, if
you are out where the woods
dimIs the hills, like as not you
will hear the Voice of an owl
¦king its queries of the thicken-
ifcg darkness. And when the owl
has hooted, the dogs will set up
their clamor, for the night is full
Of scents that no country dog
$an Fox scent, perhaps.
Or 'coin* scent; a mere man
woiiMh't Krow, for all he smells
is the 'September night.
There is the smell of grapes in

this . night. The sweet, winey
smell of a garden vineyard at
ripeness; the sharper tang of
wild grapes along the wall and
climbing on the old wire sheep
f^WhEyhere is the cidery smell
of apples, early apples come
down as windfalls and left to
soften and ferment a bit in the
grasa. You miss it, in the day¬
light; but the cool of night brings
it clear and sharpe. There is a

rank hay smell from the road¬
side. Not the sweet fragrance of
July hay, but the mint-and-gold-
enrod smell of high weeds cut
and left lie, with the tantilizing
sweetness of tan clover mingled
in. There is the pond smell, the
mucky soornees of the margin
ooze where the cattails stand in
¦tiff ranks against the starlight
On the horizon.
i And there is the sweet wind
from the hilltops, slowed down
now to a night breeze, the sweet¬
ness of September. You smell it,
tfpd you feel it, and it seeps in¬
to your blood. And you know
why the owl hoots and the dogs
bark; and you almost wish you
could too.

GET PAID FOR EATING
ICE-CREAM

'

St. Louis.Eight children are

having their dreaAs to come
true. They have been selected to
eat ice-cream sundaes for sever¬
al hours each Saturday. and be
paid 65 cents an hour for doing
It. The company which hired
them is developing a series of
ice-cream flavors for home use
and wants them to appeal to their
largest body of potential custom-
en.the boys and girls.

.!» ¦» I

Israel blames United Nations
eavoy tor peaBe failure

MR. JIGGS

. . ¦

U Mr. JiM, a baby ormnou-
racantly flown from Nra

York to Dtnrn, H» will mikt his
now ham* at ths Choronno moun¬
tain sooin Colorado Springs. Th«
dlmlnulln simian, worth S3£00.
pom with Stowardoss Betty Hal-
wood of United Air Linos.

KING STREET
(Continued from page 1)

. , . He said he knew that wai
all wet . . . something was going
to bust and quick ... He had
just seen a group of men down
in the bank block, armed with
long handled spears, and wearing
certain regalia . . . Must be some¬

thing like the Ku Klux . . . and
"the sad part" is that they've ev¬
en took over Lee Stout . . . he's
right in the forefront of the pro¬
cession, and I'd always heard he
was a Democrat" . . . The ex¬
cited narrator allowed as how
the letter "G" appeared on some
of the regalia ... A bystander
explained that the "O" and "P"
had probably been worn off . . .

"At any rate" quoth the youth,
".omething ought to be done" . J
After gathering about all the fun
that would come from the inci¬
dent we explained to the perturb¬
ed lad that everything was o. k.
. . . Members of the Masonic fra¬
ternity had appeared on the street
en route to pay their respects at
Jhe grave of a fallen brother!

Dale Carnegie
Some years ago a certain boy

was the poorest student in a

country school in Iowa. He sat
on the baqk row, he tried to get
out of answering questions; he
dawdled; he was hopeless. One
day. as he was running out the
door of the school house, he ran
into the teacher and knocked
him over. The boy thought he
was going to have the daylights
beat out of him. Instead the
teacher said, "Come in, I want
to talk to you. I've been watch¬
ing you; the great trouble with
you is that you don't do your
best. I have a little recipe I
want you to try. When you get
up of a morning, I want you to
raise your right hand and say to
yourself, "Today I'm going to
try to beat my own record.' Not
somebody else's record, but your
own. If you do the best you can

every day, you'll amount to
something."
The boy was impressed; he

decided to do exactly that. Now
comes the startling part: that
boy has been doing that for 70
years. Of course he is not a boy
any longer; indeed he is an

elderly man and a man who has
had a great influence on
America.
He is Prof. Perry G. Holden.

He lives in Belleville, Michigan,
and is 83 years old.
This very year he has has re¬

ceived three citations of honor.
The University of Illinois invited
him to take part in the com¬
memoration of the 50th Anniver¬
sary of its founding. It was the
first regulary established Agro¬
nomy Department in the United
States and Perry G. Holden was

its first professor.
He has written an inspirational

booklet for the International
Harvester company entitled
"Young Folks.Do Something;
Be Somebody." One and a half
million copies have been distri¬
buted.
He has written a booklet for

the Boy Scouts of America along
the same line; and about the
same number of copies have been
distributed.
He was a pioneer in develop¬

ing seed corn; he helped organiie
a railroad train.something like
the present Freedom Train.
which went out across the coun¬

try teaching fanners how to
select better seed corn. He put
millions of dollars into the pock¬
ets of corn farmers. Homer Croy
in his bo<m, "Corn Country,"
said: "Professor Holden opened
up a new world to me. 1 still
think corn is wonderful and I
still think Professor Holden is
wonderful."
Yes, this little professor with

the big beard as active and
working and every morning,
when he gets up, he holds up
his right hand and says, "Today
I'm going to try to beat my own
record."

Briefly Speaking
TOWN SETS MILLIONS

Perryopolis, Pa. . Mrs Mary
Puller Frazier, of Philadelphia,
who was born and reared in thU
¦mall mining town, died recent¬
ly and left all but $210,000 of h^r
vast estate to the town for pub¬
lic improvement*. Mrs. Frazier
inherited nearly $8,000,000 in
pprsoital property and real estate
from her uncle, Alfred M. Fuller,
in 1916, and additional millions
in 1934 from a cousin. The entire
amount of the legacy to the
town will not be known until a
full accounting is made of the
estate.

A FIREMAN'S HOLIDAY
Altoona, Pa..While motoring

through this city, Capt. Louis J.
Pielmeier, of the Pennsylvania
Railroad fire department, notic¬
ed a motor bus spurting flames.
He stopped his car, grabbed a
small fire extinguisher he al¬
ways carried with him and
quenched the blaze.

PIN IN APPENDIX
Portland, Ore. . When sur¬

geons removed Dorothy Har¬
mon's appendix, they found a

straight pin sticking through the
end. Bothered by a pain in her
side for years. Miss Harmon told
doctors that tests showed on ap¬
pendix trouble. Doctors surmise
she swallowed the pin in infancy.

DR. SAFETY FIRST
Tulsa, Okla. . Among the

city's newest residents are Dr.
and Mrs. Safety First, who mov¬
ed here recently from Oklahoma
City. The doctor explained that
his parents named him after the
popular motto that had originat¬
ed near his birthplace, Barnsdall.
Dr. and Mrs. First have one little
First. Jerry Dale, 3.

SWIMMING EXPERT AT 54
Ontaria, Calif. . Taking up

swimming at the suggestion of
her doctor to help cure a hip in¬
jury, Mrs. Mary Keenan, 54-
year-old grandmother, after a
week's instructions, out-swam
her two teen-age grandsons by
covering a mile and a half in a

pool.

FAMILY RUMS TO TWINS
&olivar, Tenn..Twins run in

the Johnson Sanderson family.
His great-great-grandmother was
a twin; his great-grandmother,
too. The grandmother had twins
and Mr, Sanderson's brothers
are twins.

II-YEAR-OLD WINNER
Matthews, Va..Capt Johnny

H. Miles recently celebrated his
81st birthday by piloting his
sailboat, the Kennu, to victory
in the over-18-foot class of the
Mathews Yacht Club's cup re¬

gatta.
DROWNS BATHING DOLL
Nescopeck, Pa. While bath¬

ing her doll in a small creek 50
yards from her home, little Ilia
Dawson, 2, fell in and drowned.

HOMING COW
Pueblo, Colo. . Fred Church

recently bought a milk cow but
did not buy the cow's young
calf. The cow broke away and
was found two days later, eight
miles away, making for the
Pooler ranch where her calf was.

BRIEF NEWS

Senator Byrd says U. S. hired
482 each day in July.
Chemists are told atomic

power is not limitless.
European countries resist

terms set for loans from ECA.
Russia says output of coal now

exceeds pre-war levels.
Retailers plan campaign to re¬

vive dormant credit accounts.
Tobin credits high living

standard of U. S. to labor.
Paul Mantz wins Bendix air

trophy for third time.
Plan scrap drives to reduce

threat to winter steel output.
Synthetic fuels industry seen

necessary for import freedom.
Earnings of leading industrial

concerns above 1947 period.
Auto makers find demand un¬

abated despite soaring prices.
Shutdowns of exports termed

dangerous to manufacturers.
Red industrial output up 48

per cent over '46, report to U. N.
shows. *

Stanford announces plans to
build 160-foot atom-smasher.
Dependents of dead, disabled

veterans get pension rises.
Many airlines raise their do¬

mestic fares by 10 per cent
WAA ends priority system on

war surplus goods.
Private suppliers to sell grain

to Marshall Plan countries.
Over-all taxes, per head, in

IT. S. for 1947 were $344.
Consumer credit at new high

of 14,189,000,000 in July.

Although rapid progress has
been made in bringing electric
power to North Carolina farms
during the past 14 years, the
State average in ownership of
home electrical equipment is
well below that of the nation as
a whole.

Church
Announcements

GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH
R*t. E. F. Troulman. Pastor
Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.

Worship at 11:00 a. m.
Sermon Topic: "Christian Pro¬

motion."
The Brotherhood Topic: "How

the Men can help Increase
Church Attendance," will be led
by Supt. Herbert Wey.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
J. K: Parker. Jr.. Pastor

Sunday School at 10 a. m.

Morning worship at 11 a. m.
Westminster Fellowship 5:45 p.

m.
Officers meet Wednesday at

7:30 p. m. .

WATAUGA LUTHERAN
PARISH

F. M. Speagl*. Pastor
Mt. Pleasent Congregation:
Sunday School at 9:45 a. m.
Chief Service 11:00 a. m.
Mt. Zion Congregation:
Sunday School at 2:00 p. m.
Chief Service at 3:00 p. m.

Special public program at Old
Mt Pleasant church, Sunday
evening at 7:30 p. m., given the
the community Luther League
of Bill Hill on youth. The mem¬
bers of both Mt. Pleasant and
Old Mt. Pleasant Lutheran con¬

gregations are urged to attend,
friends and neighbors are also
Invited.

BAPTIST CHURCH
Dr. W. G. Bond. Pastor

9:45 Sunday School; 10:55,
morning worship. Sermon: "My
Church."
6 p. m. youth choir; 6:30, train¬

ing union; 7:30 evening worship,
(college night.) Sermon topic:
"My People."
Revival services will be con¬

ducted each night beginning Sep.
19 through the 26th.

SLASHES OWN SALARY
Yonkers, N. Y..In making up

next year's city budget, Thomas
V. Kennedy, the city manager,
cut himself from $12,000 to $10,-
000 a year. Kennedy made no
comment on the move but" had
said recently it was necessary for
the city government to get more
revenue or slash expenses. Ap¬
parently, he decided on the lat¬
ter course.

WANT TO BUY A TOWN?
Homesdale, Pa..Want to buy

a "nice little town?" R. C. Per¬
kins is looking for someone to
buy Tanners Falls in Wayne
county.complete with a factory,
store, houses and stable. Perkins
bought the town in 1941 from a

development company. It was

formerly the center of a prosper¬
ous hide-finishing industry but
has been virtually a ghost town
since 1931.

OBITUARY
Mn. Verda Margaret Potter Thomas,

age 52 years was Dorn Nov. 7. 1895 at
Zlonville, N. C. and died September 2,
1948 at Reese. N. C. She was married
to W. C. Thomas March 4. 1917 and to
this union was born one child. Mrs.
Geneva Thomas Wilson.
She was preceded in death by her

father. Mr. R. A. Potter and mother.
Mrs Martha Lewis Potter and also
one brother. Charles Potter of Wash¬
ington. D. C. She leaves to mourn hei
passing one daughter. Mrs. Geneva
Thomas Wilson, one son-in-law. David
N. Wilson, one grand-daughter, Mar¬
garet Lee Wilson. one grandson.
David N. Wilson. Jr.. four brothers.
J. K. Potter of Jacksonville. Fla..
Edward Potter of Richmond, Oregon.
Ross Potter of Zlonvllle. N. C. and
Lee Potter of Portland. Oregon. Two
sisters. Mrs. W. W Roten of Rich¬
mond. Va.. and Miss Sara Potter of
Jacksonville. Fla.
Funeral services were conducted at

the Zionville Baptist church Saturday
at 2 o'clock by Rev. R. C Eggers.i
Rev. Edd Farthing and W. K. Wilson
Honorary pallbearers were Roscoe

Grayson, Hunter Brown, R. C. Bum-
gardner. W. A. Stephens. Clyde Reese.
Will Reese. Clay Reese. Edd Greer.
Dewey Trivette and Will C. Miller.
Active pallbearers were E. G. Greer.

W. O. Stephens. Edd Bumgardner, R
L. Trivette. and Rufus Smith.
The following ladies were in charge

of the flowers: Mesdames Dora Penn.
R. C. Eggers. Will C. Miller. Howaid
Greer. W A. Stephens. W. O. Steph¬
ens. Charles Greer. Harve Wilson. W
K. Wilson. Reeves Holman. Edd Bum¬
gardner. Clay Reese. R. C. Bumgard¬
ner. Miss Edna Thomas.

Mrs. Thomas was converted at 16
years of age and later Joined the
church and remained a faithful mem¬
ber until death. She was one of the
most patient suffering christians that
we ever recall. She lived a life of
service and in her busy life of service
we indeed fall short of words to ex¬
press the many different angles of
worthy service In which this beloved
sister took part while physically able
to do so.
She moved to Reese. N. C. In 1940

to make her home with her daughter
and son-in-law. In this community
she made many warm friends who
manifested their friendship during her
patient suffering and death.
Mrs. Thomas acted well her part in

this life and we believe at the call of
the death angel she could answer "I
am ready."
This world was made better by her

having lived here and heaven will be
made richer by her passing

By W. K. WILSON

It cost* LESS to have your
KODAK FILMS

FINISHED BY EXPERTS.
WE EMPLOY NO AMATEURS

Thus Insuring the correct handling
of your films.

Any < or 8 Exposure Roll Developed
and printed

25 cents
Mall Only)

wrSTBROOK PHOTO SHOP
TODD. N. C

Society Notes
L*ach-Glovi«r
Engagement Announced. Z
Mr. and Mr*. James C. Leach

announce the engagement of their
daughter, Lilian Orrae Leach, to
Malcolm A. Glovier, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Mont Glovier of Valle
Crucis. The wedding will take
place on October 2 in Washington
D. C.
The Rev. W. C. Leach, rector of

Holy Cross Church, Valle Crucis,
will assist the Rev. Stuart F. Gost
rector of the Church of St. Steph¬
en and the Incarnation, where the
marriage will be solemnized.

Horn* And Garden Department
Meets At Baptist Church
The Home and Garden Depart¬

ment of the Worthwhile Wo¬
man's Cl%b met Thursday even¬
ing, September 8th in the base¬
ment of the First Baptist church.
A delicious covered dish sup¬

per was enjoyed by the group.
Hostesses for the evening were
Mesdames E. S. Quails, W. W.
Williams and Herbert Adams.
The business meeting was pre¬

sided over by the president, Mrs.
Herbert Adams, who brought be¬
fore the club some of the aims
for the year including more
Bible reading in the home, bet¬
ter understanding of youth,
establishment of more whole¬
some family life, wider know¬
ledge and improved education in
every phase of homemaking.
Central theme being beautifica-
tion if homes and creation of a
well rounded home life.
Mrs. W. R. Watkins, president

of Worthwhile Woman's Club re¬
ported that the American Over¬
seas' Drive sponsored by the
club will continue through Sept.
30 and that the response from
various organizations of town is
good. Mrs. Watkins reminded us
we won the silver cup last
year and hopes we keep it by as
many as possible attending the
district meeting, September 16,
Presbyterian church, Taylors-
ville.

Mrs. Robert Davis made an

interesting and educational talk
on "Practical Nutrition." She
explained the sources of neces¬
sary minerals and their import¬
ance in diet. Some obtained
through enriched soil and variety

all types of food. Explained
the different vitamins and_ car¬
bohydrates, their sources

*

and
values. Discussed seven basic
ways to obtain needed foods.
Gave scientific facts on how to
prevent loss of food value and
natural color in cooking. Mrs. R.
H. Harmon and Mrs. Roy Rufty
tied in the nutrition contest, Mrs.
Harmon drew the prize given
by Mrs. Davis.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest White of
Shulls Mills announce the mar¬
riage of their daughter, Betty,
to Mr. James Maltba, son of Mr.
and Mrs. H. R. Maltba of Shulls
Mills, Friday, September 10th at
the home of Rev. S. E. Gragg,
who performed the ceremony.

BOOK CLUB
To any and all who like to read

good books and have good books
for their children to read. You
are invited to the Lutheran Par¬
sonage at "Big Hill" on Thurs¬
day, Sept. 23rd at 2 p. m. to dis¬
cuss and help organize a Book
Club for that community. Be
sure and come that you may help
select the books.

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE
Having qualified as the executor of

the will of J. L. Wilson, late of the
county of Watauga, this is to notify
all persons having claims against the
estate of the said deceased to present
them to me for payment within
twelve months of the data hereof, or
this notice will be plead in bar of
their recovery. All those indebted to
the estate are asked to make imme¬
diate payment.
This Sept. 11. 1948.

MRS. CALLIE WILSON. Ex
Will of J. L. Wilson. Deed

t-16-«p

The FRIENDLY

SERVICE STORE
R. F. D. i

BOONE. N. C.

Groceries, Flour,

. . Feed*

Gasoline

and Oils

WE APPRECIATE YOUR

PATRONAGE

At HUNT'S

SHOES
FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY
Stocks are complete . Prices are low! Generous ex-

Change policy allows you to buy without bringing the
children in.

BOYS'

Oxfords
STAR BRAND

Loafers, plain toes,
sturdy leather uppers,
thick composition sole
sizes up to 6.

- $3.98 to $6.95
GROWING GIRLS

Oxfords
STAR BRAND

Loafers, Moccasin Toe
Saddles. All leather

construction, 8V4 to 3.

$2.98 to $5.95
Ladies' and Misses

Oxfords
STAR BRAND

Combination last. Col¬
ors.brown, red, and
black. Long wearing.
Soles. Dozens of fine
styles to choose from.

$3.98 to $6.95
MEM'S

Oxfords
Famous Star Brand,
and Endicott Johnson.
Smart styles. Heavy-
leather construction
Best oxford buy in the
city.

$4.98 io $9.95
HEAVY

Work Shoes
Sewed and nailed sole
with thick beveled
treads. Triple stitched
leather uppers famous
Gorilla Brand.

$4.98
Little Tot
Shoes

Leather oxfords, straps,
or shoes. White, brown,
black or patent. 2% to 6
.« Mi to 9.8V4 to 12.

.97 to $3.98
Ladies' and Children's Shoe Dept. Second Floor

Men's, Boys' Shoe Department, street floor

DEPT STORE
IN TME HEART OF BOONE .N.C.

/>> . /. v

REMEMBER you don't have to Hunt at Huntjs


